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Visual Evoked Potentials in the Great Apes
Sarah T. Boysen and Gary G. Berntson
Ohio State University

Recent years have witnessed a resurgence of interest in animal cognition, bolstered in part by highly
sophisticated and quantitative methodologies derived from the information processing literature (Thatcher
and John 1977; Griffin 1981: Sands and Wright 1982). A complementary approach which offers
considerable promise in the objective study of cognitive functions in animals is based on the documented
relationships between brain event-related potentials (ERPs) and specific cognitive processes in the
human (Donchin et at. 1978; Galambos and Hillyard 1981; Hillyard and Kutas 1983). Many of the
topographic and functional properties of ERPs obtained from monkeys appear to parallel those of the
human (Creel et al. 1973; Golf et al. 1978; Arezzo et al. 1981). Moreover, ERP components in nonhuman primates appear to share many of the same cognitive correlates of their apparent homologues in
humans. For example, a P300 wave having functional properties highly similar to the P300 in humans has
been reported in response to a task-relevant stimulus in monkeys (Donchin et al. 1971; Arthur and Starr
1984). These findings suggest that the ERP methodology may provide a powerful tool for the
investigation of cognitive dynamics in primate models.
In this regard, the Great Apes represent the extant species that may provide the closest parallel to human
cognitive function. Biochemical and immunological similarities between the chimpanzee and the human
are notable (King and Wilson 1975), and recent behavioral studies suggest that the chimpanzee may
serve as an ideal animal model of human information processing (Premack 1983). Unfortunately, little is
known concerning ERPs in apes. Adey et al. (1963) recorded flash-evoked potentials from the reticular
formation in the chimpanzee, although scalp-recorded evoked potentials have not yet been described. In
view of these considerations, we examined the form and development of scalp-recorded evoked
potentials to photic stimuli in apes.
Methods
Visual evoked potentials (VEPs) to stroboscopic flash stimuli (20 µsec duration, 0.7 Hz, 105 lux) were
Obtained from 3 infant chimpanzees, 2 juvenile chimpanzees, and 1 infant gorilla. The infant
chimpanzees (1 male and 2 females, 3 7 weeks of age) and the gorilla (male, 11 weeks) were tested at
the Yerkes Regional Primate Research Center, and the 2 juvenile chimpanzees (males, 3 and 3.5 years)
were tested at Ohio State University. Testing was accomplished in a darkened room (less than 1 lux), with
the animals lying quietly in a supine position. VEP measures from the infants were obtained in the waking
state, and juvenile animals were tested while lightly sedated with ketamine (14 mg/kg, s.c.; given in
conjuction with routine TB testing). In addition, VEPs were obtained in the 4 infant animals during quiet
sleep, although comprehensive studies of sleep stages were not pursued.
Gold cup electrodes were secured with standard collodion techniques to scalp sites Oz and Cz, and to A1
(reference) and A2 (ground). In addition, electrodes were applied at supraorbital and lateral canthal sites,
for monitoring eye movements and eye blinks in unsedated animals. In all cases, electrode impedances
were below 5 kg. EEG and eye movement signals were amplified by a polygraph (1-90 Hz bandpass),
and were then digitized on-line or recorded on FM tape for off-line analyses. Eight-bit digitization (2 msec
dwell time, 512 msec window) was accomplished by means of a signal processor, coupled to a

microcomputer data acquisition system. For offline analyses, amplified signals were recorded and
individual sweeps were subsequently digitized and stored for further processing.
EEG signals were averaged over 60 artifact-free traces, with 2 averages obtained under each condition.
Traces with EEG signals exceeding +/- 60 µV from baseline or eye movement signals over +/- 30 µV
were automatically excluded from further analysis (resulting in rejection of approximately 15% of the
sweeps). Eye movement traces from the remaining sweeps were averaged along with the EEG channels
to insure the effectiveness of the eye movement artifact rejection. In no case did averaged eye movement
signals exceed +/- 3 µV.
TABLE 1. Latencies of consistently appearing waves of the VER in apes.
Subject

Age

Oz (msec)

Cz (msec)

N60

P90

N110

P70

N125

P225

3 wk

133

176

237

---

---

---

5 wk

111

168

195

---

---

---

Chimp

a

7 wk

88

123

158

---

---

---

Gorilla

a

11 wk

72

115

139

66

145

246

Chimp

b

3.0 yr

57

84

107

86

123

236

Chimp

b

3.5 yr

62

90

112

66

106

199

Chimp

a

Chimp

a

a

Values obtained under waking conditions.

b

Tested after ketamine.

Results
All animals demonstrated robust VEPs at occipital scalp sites (Fig. 1), which were generally comparable
to those obtained in humans and monkeys (e.g., Ferris et al. 1967; Creel et al. 1973; Klorman et al. 1978;
Snyder et al. 1979). A consistent feature of the wave forms was a prominent positive wave (P90) with a
latency ranging from 84 to 176 msec (Table 1). In contrast, there was considerable variation in the
presence and form of later components across animals. A notable developmental trend was apparent in
the N60, P90 and N110 waves, which showed a dramatically diminishing latency with increasing age
(Table 1). It is possible that sedation may have altered the latencies of these waves somewhat for the two
juvenile animals. Ketamine and related dissociative anesthetics, however, appear to have minimal effects
on ERP latencies, at least for early and middle-latency components (Dafny and Rigor 1978; Cohen and
Britt 1982; Matsuzaki and Dowling 1983). In any event, the developmental trend in wave latencies
observed in the present study was readily apparent even among the unsedated animals.
In contrast to the consistent appearance of the VEP at the occipital site, responses from Cz were
observed only in the older animals (Fig. 1). A common feature of these vertex responses was a notable
negative-positive (N125-P225) complex, similar to the 'vertex wave' of the human (Bancaud et al. 1953;
Goff et al. 1978). The appearance of vertex responses only in the older animals likely reflects a
developmental trend, and is not spuriously related to a temporal smearing associated with exaggerated
latency variability in the young animals. This is suggested by the lack of increased variance of the wave
forms within the time window in which vertex responses would be expected in the younger animals (pointby-point S.D.s of the wave forms, calculated from the individual sweeps, averaged 6.0 µV overall, and 6.0
µV within the 50-250 msec window).

Fig. 1. Visual evoked potentials to a flash stimulus recorded from occipital (Oz) and vertex (Cz) scalp sites,
referenced to A1. The ages of the animals are illustrated (in weeks or years) between the sets of tracings for
each subject. Dashed lines illustrate the two independent averages of 60 stimuli each, and the solid lines
show the overall average of 120 sweeps. Positivity is down.

The wakeful EEG of the infants consisted of relatively low amplitude fast activity with irregular low
amplitude slow waves (4-8 c/sec), typical of immature primates (Ellingson and Rose 1970; Ellingson
1975). VEPs in the infants were also obtained during sleep-onset episodes of quiet sleep, which were
characterized by EEG sleep spindles (13-15 c/sec, maximal at Cz), interspersed with 3-6 c/sec slow
waves of increased prominence. The evoked potentials obtained during sleep were generally quite similar
to those obtained in the wakeful state, although wave latencies were somewhat longer during sleep
(mean = 9.1 msec).

Discussion
The present results represent the first characterization of scalp-recorded ERPs in the Great Apes. These
responses were readily recordable by means of non-invasive surface electrodes and were generally
similar to ERPs obtained from both humans and monkeys. In two respects, however, the present results
are more similar to those reported for humans than for non-human primates. First, the developmental
decrease in latency of the P90 wave observed in the present study is also highly characteristic of VEPs
from the human (Ferris et al. 1967; Klorman et al. 1978). Indeed, the latencies of the P90 wave across
the range of ages in the present study are virtually identical to the values generally reported for humans
at corresponding ages. In contrast, monkeys appear to show age-related decreases in latencies only of
later components of the ERP (Dustman et al. 1979). Secondly, the form of the vertex responses observed
in the present study is reminiscent of that obtained from humans (Goff et al. 1978; Dustman and Snyder
1981), while such characteristic central scalp responses to photic stimuli are not readily apparent in the
monkey (Goff et al. 1978; Snyder et al. 1979). Vertex responses in general have received considerable
attention since they appear to be highly sensitive to cognitive/behavioral processes (Donchin et al. 1978;
Galambos and Hillyard 1981; Hillyard and Kutas 1983).
The present findings fill an important gap in the comparative literature on ERPs and offer exciting
prospects for the application of ERPs to the study of cognitive processes in the Great Apes.
Summary
Visual evoked potentials (VEPs) in response to flash stimuli were recorded from occipital and centralscalp electrodes in the chimpanzee and gorilla. The most notable occipital component of the VEP was a
surface-positive wave (P90), the latency of which decreased with development. Central scalp responses,
apparent only in older animals, included a characteristic long-latency 'vertex wave' (N125-P225).
Observed responses are similar to those reported for humans and monkeys, but appear to share more
specific features of human VEPs.
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